Guitar Techniques

The Licks! The Riffs! The Tricks!

Learn 5 licks and 2 emotive solos for a pop-blues ballad.

MATTHEW MANCUSO
Master 4 raging and tasty licks direct from the shredding fingerpicker. With video

ROBIN TROWER
Dive into 2 arresting solos styled after the great British blues-rocker.

Jump Jive & Wail

Learn the techniques of the greatest JUMP BLUES guitarists of all time!

T-BONE WALKER

BRIAN SETZER

BILLY BUTLER

TINY GRIMES

196 audio & video files to stream or download

BLUES
10 luscious licks in the style of Kenny Wayne Shepherd & John Mayer

ACOUSTIC
Learn Johnny Cash's celebrated strumming style. With video

ROCK
Play like Iron Maiden with 2 rousing riff ideas. With video